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Mrs, Lindsay Patterson, of
Presides Over

Conference.

SPEECH BY DR. ALDERMAN

Pinehurst, N. C, April 10. The chief
interest in the conference for education
was centered in the afternoon meeting,
which was given over to the women. '

Mrs. Lindsay Patterson, of Winston- -

Salem, N. C, presided and a plan for
the promotion of the work carried on
by the Woman's Association for the
Improvement of Public Schools in the
Southern States was discussed.

These organizations are interested in
the bujlding of better rural school-house- s,

and establishment of kindergar-
tens and school gardens; Reports were
submitted and plans discussed for the
coming year. All the state delegations
held meetings today.

At tonight's conference, President Al- -

derman, of the University of Virginia,
presided. Chancelor EJrkland. of- Van-- 1

derbitt University, in an address de- -

clarod the southern institutions hava
not in the past recognized the obliga
tion of enforcing right educational
standards, and that states should aid by '

refusing charters to unworthy institu-
tions.

The conference tonight-adopte- reso-lutioi-

commending the work of such
organizations as the SchooJ Improve-
ment League and urging that they be
extended to embrace the whole citizen-
ship of the several states in their mem-
bership and include "in the scope of
tlieir purposes all the factor of the
educational problem."

The conference recorded its grateful
(recognition of the sen-ic- e of Robert
C. Ogden, of New York, and extended its
congratulations to state superintendents
and others charged with publio educa-
tion throughout tho south for the im
proved standard of efficiency,.

The conierence also recorded appre- -
Lciation of the important contribution
to popular education made bv the col- -
leges of the south, by the state insti-
tutions and by tho private denomina-
tional colleges. Officers of the confer-
ence will be elected tomorrow, A mes-sag- o

was read from President Ogden,
in response to the greetings sent by the
conference yesterday.

The morning session was given over
to the superintendents of education
from the southern states, fv A. Myducrs,
of Knoxville, Tenn.j presiding. Reports
on me worK ol the past year wore suh- -

mitted and plans outline'd for thr im
provement ol education. The sugges-
tion of agricultural instruction in" the
high schools is meeting with favor
among ,ne educators, and visitors at-
tending the conference

Governor Terrell, of Georgia, was
among the speakers.

FAVORITE
Patent calf Blucher Oxfords on

our Loco last. Made by Howard
& Foster."

A very reliable shoe that looks
well, fits well and wears well "

Price $4.50. '.-- ...

Peebles. Shoe Co.
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peared. Fear and doubt iad supplanted
them.

Judge's Charge Unfavorable.

A complete change had come over him
by the time the judge had concluded his
charge He began to realize that real
danger menaced him, that his acquittal
was by no means a certainty, and as he
was led out of the courtroom the de-

bonair style which marked his entrance
yesterday moining had entirely disap-
peared. They recognized the fact that
the judge's charge was by no means
favorable to Harry; they could not oven
construe it that way. None of Thaw's
counsel would discuss it, but the
shared in the general opinion that it
was unfavorable to their client.

Under the statutes of New York, mur
der in the first degree is punishable
with death; murder in the second degree
by imprisonment for life and man-
slaughter in the first degree by imprison-
ment not to exceed twenty years.

Thaw at 10.30 p. m. was in the pris-
oner's pen on tho second Boor of the
courthouse with his wife, Mrs. George

Uirnegie, his sister, Mr. Carnei? e.
Josiah Thaw and members of bis coun-
sel.

Thaw was said at this time to have
entirely recovered from the depression

the afternoon, and was the most
cheerful aud hopeful- - member of his
party. The long delay in reach ine a
verdict seemed to him to preclude the
possibility of his conviction. He laughed
and chatted with his relatives and at-
torneys and commented at times upon
the district-attorney'- s address and Jus-
tice Fitzgerald's charge. Tho latter,
Thaw believed, was not wholly impar-
tial, and he said he feared it might
have a bad effect upon the jury.

FOR A DEPARTMENT JOB

(Continued From First Page )

the Republican machine of that state.
which Penrose dominates, to a special
attorneyship in the department of jus- -

tice at a salary of $3,000 and of uncer
tain tenure.

Coming at the time when Senator
Foraker Is opening his campaign in Ohio
in- which he "relics on securing the solid
negro vote because of his defense of tho
black battalion in the Brownsvillo af-
fair, the appointment of Tyler to one

the best positions within the gift of
the administration is expected to go far
toward offsetting whatever prestige For-
ager has gained with the negro Repub-
licans of his state.

When tho president first let it be
known that he intended-t- give Tyler'

good job, a great hue and cry was
raised and it was thought th..t the Pres-
ident had been led to change his mind.
However, it seems that he was merely
waiting to find a good opening for Ty-
ler.

President Roosevelt's action in this af-
fair today is also accepted as an earn-
est of his intentions to take a hand in
the political game in Ohio. .

MESSRS. LAND RETURN
TO GREENSBORO EXCHANGE

The Salisbury' Evening Post yesterday
contained the following:

"E. C Land, local manager of the
Bell Telephone Company, for the past
two years, has been appointed managor

the Greensboro system, and left last
night for his new post. With hira goes
his brother, Murfell Land, who has been

the employ of the local exchange.
"Mr. land is one of the Bell's most

capable managers and .Salisbury patrons
tho company have fared well at his

hands. He is popular and a social fav-
orite. He may not be permanently re-

moved from Salisbury. .

"R. L. Boyd, formerly manager of the
Greensboro exchange, succeeds Mr. Land
here." ::

BEGIN WIRELESS STATION A

Special to Daily Industrial News.
Elizabeth City. N. C, April 10. R.

Vosburg, of New York, arrived in j

this city fast night to superintend the
erection of tho wireless telegraph station
here. Most of the material to be nt-e-

its construction arrived last night
and this morning.

A force of hajids began the work this
morning. The station will be located!

Riverside avenue and the tower will
about 150 feet high. About six weeks
ths time that is expected to be re-

quired to complete the station The
Hattcras station will bo discontinued as
soon as this ons is completed.

QN COLLEGE DIUD

' 1 Cold, Winds Cause Numerous

Errors on Both

, y-- - Sides.

THE CAME IS A SLOW ONE

ChapeHUll, X. C, April 10. Carolina
outplayed George Washington In every
department here today and won 6 to 2.

t'J he tourists wpuld not have scored but
. for an error in right field and a wild

pitch, both in the seventh inning.
Stevenson, catcher for the visitors,

played a great game and batted well,
while the fielding and batting of Foun-

tain for Carolina was splendid. The Tai-Hnel-s

batter Carr out of the box and
he retired in favor of Hester, who did
Jietter.

Score: R. H.E.
Carolina . . ;. . . .0 3 1 1! 00 Ox 6 12 3
O. Washington..000000200 2 7 2

Batteries: Thompson and Rogers;
Carr, Hester and Stevenson. Umpire,
Mem. .

Carolina plays V. P. I. here tomor-- i

row.

GUILFORD DEFEATS
V. P. I. IN SLOW CAME

facial to Daily Industrial Xews.
Guilford College. X. ft, April 10. In. a

rather slovr en me of baseball here this
afternoon Guilford defeated the team
from V. P. I. by a score of 12 to 1.

Cold, driving winds rippled across the
field, during tho entire game and caused
numerous errors on both sides.

The features of the game were Eanes'
liatieninning, and White's hitting for
Uuilford, and Pritehard's hitting for the
Virginians. Both White and Pritchard
f;ot one and one three-bag-ga- r

each-Sco-
re

bv innings: R.H.E.
Guilford ...... 10024013112 11 6
v.' P. I. 0 0 00 01000 1 4 13

Batteries Guilford, Price, R. Ilobbs.
; T.: Hobbs; V. P. I., Worthington and

Fountain.
Price and Hobbs tniek out. eight men

and Worthington l wo. :

COMMINGER'S WILDNESS
GIVES SAVANNAH FOUR RUNS

Savannah, da., April 10. Comminger's
wildnoss coupled with loose fielding on
ihe part of the team behind him was
responsible for the first four runs scored
ihy the locals today. Hoff was effective
at all times and would have scored a
shutout but for a throw to third by
Logan, when no one was covering the
bag.

Score: R.H.E.
fiivannah 43000000x 7 1

Augusta .. . . . 1000000001 4 4
Batteries Hoff and Kahlkoff ; Com-ming-

and Connelly. Time, J.60. Um-

pire, Davis.

Birmingham Champions Beaten.
JTashv-ille-

, Tenn., April 10. The Bir-
mingham champions were beaten by the
locals today through opportune hitting
and Johnnv' Dugan's superb pitching.

Score: R.H.E.
Nashville ...... 00 1 000 1 1 x3 81
Birmingham ... 00000000 00 7 4

Batteries .1. Dugan and Hardy j
Clarke and Time, 1.40. Um-

pire, Pfenninor..

Little Rock Defeats Memphis.
Memphis, Tenn.. April 10. In the

opening game of the Southern League
here today Little Rock easily defeated
Memphis 7 to 3.

Score: R.H.E.
Tittle Rock .... 1 002021107 11 1

Memphis ...... 010200000 3 6 5
Batteries Eyler and Lakej Loucks

and Jlurlbut. Time, 1.45. Umpire,

6ITT0N 0UTPITCHES
COLUMBIA AT JACKSONVILLE

Jacksonville, Fla April 10. Sitton's
eplendid pitching shut the visitors out
vodav, 2 to 0, in a hard fought game.
Three of the locals hits were good for
uoubim.

Score: R.H.T8.
Jacksonville. . . .000 1 0 00 I x 2 8 1
Columbia. .. .000000000 0 3 1

Batteries: Sitton and Roth; Schwink
and Hawkins. Time, 1.40. Umpire, s.

Shrereport Wins First Game,
New Orleans, April 10. The first

game of the season here was won in the
tfinth inning today by Shreveport, 4 to 1.

Score: R.H.E.
Shreveport .,..0001 000003 4 11 1

New Orleans. ..00000000101 5 3
Batteries: Fisher and Grafflus; Cris- -

tal and Stratton. Time, 1.50.
immcr,

Southern Leasee Season Opens.
Atlanta, Ga., April 10. The Southern

League season opened here today, At-

lanta defeating Montgomery, 1 to 0.
i core: R.H.E.
Atlanta .. ... ..00010000X 1 S 4
Montgomery . .0000000000 4.3

Batteriest Zeller And Smith; WaJkcr

FOR ELDERLY FOLKS.

, Get from any good prescription
pharmacy, Fluid Extract Dandel-

ion, one-ha- lf ounce; Compound
Xargon, one ounce; Compound
Bynipr Sarsaparilla, three ouaeaa.

'," Shake weU In bottle ana take
in teaspoonful doses, after each

.meal and at bedtime, TUa is the
i prssoriptioa and the directions as
. given J aa eminent authority on

w Kidney diseases, woo makes the
' statement that this simple home-mad- e

mixture will relieve almoet
any Kidney disorder or Backache
or Bladder weakness, This should

xt notold value te ailCve folks, who always suffer
more or loss with their Kidneys '

tod Bladder at this time of year.

TO LUKE PURE WHISKY

Long Looksd for Decision Is
Made Public In Wash-Ingto- n.

AWAITED BY DIST1LERS

Washington, D. C, April 10. The long
expected opinion of Attorney-Genera- l
Bonaparte concerning the proper label-
ing of whisky under the pure food law
approved June 3u, iwo, was made puo-li- o

at the White House today. Its pur-
pose is briefly told in the following let-
ter addressed by the President today to
the secretary or. agriculture!
"My Dear Mr. Secretary: A

"In accordance with your suggestion,
I have submitted the matter concern
ing the proper labeling of whisky under
the nive food law to the department of
Justice. I enclose the attorney genoral a

opinion. I agree with this opinion ana
direct that action be taken in accord
ance with it.

"Straight whisky will be labeled as
such.

"A mixture of two or more straight
whiskies will be labeled blended whisky
or whiskies.

'A mixture of straight whisky and
ethyl alcohol, provided that there is a
sufficient amount, of straight whisky to
make it genuinely a mixture, will be
labeled as compound, or compounded
with, pure grain distilate.

"Imitation whisky will be labeled as
such, Sincerely your,

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
The attornev-ffeneral'- s opinion as to

the proper, construction to be placed on
the law has been awaited with great in-

terest by distilers and rectifiers all over
the country. Before the question was
sent to the department of justice, it was
very thoroughly investigated by the de-

partment of agriculture. The questions
at issue arose in connection with the
labeling or branding of the different
kinds of spirits, claimed by their manu-
facturers or oroprieters to be entitled to
the name of "whisky," with-o- r without
qualifying words.

The mixture ol a spine properiy aes- -

iimated as "whisky" with another
spirit which, standing alone, would not
be properly designated as "whisky." such
as ethyl alcohol, must be labeled or
branded as a compound or as com-

pounded."
The attornev-genera- l declares that ac

cording to the true intent of the pure
food law, a mixture oi wnisKy wim a
neutral spirit must be deemed a "com-
pound" and not a "blend," although the
spirit may be a dbtilate from the same
substance used to furnish mo wiuskv,
and that such a mixture stands on the
same foot ae a mixture of whisky and
brandy, or of whisky and rum. The
definition of "whisky" as a neutral
snirit. he save, "involves as its corollary
that there can be such a thing aa imita
tion whisky. If the same process were
followed of which we spoke in connec
tion with artificial wine, namely, if ethyl
alcohol, either pure or mixed with an- -

tiled water, .were given, by the addition
of harmless coloring and flaroring

the appearance and flavor if
whiskv. it is impossible to find any
other name for the product, in conform
ity with the pure iood law, than "imi
tation whisky."

The attomev-genera- l says the most
difficult question was "whether a mix-

ture of ft liquid such as has been de-

scribed, or indeed, a mixture of ethyl
alcohol Itself with whisky ought to be
labeled 'Vhisky" at alL"

"I conclude that a combination of
Whisky with ethyl alcohol, supposing of
course that there is enough whisky in
it to make it a real compound and not
the mere semblance of one, may be
fairly called 'whisky,' provided the name

:.j i-- J ,1'

is eccvuipanieu ifj biro wuiu wuxpun.
or 'compounded,' and provided a state-
ment of the presence of another spirit is
included in substance in the title.

"The following eedm to tne appro-
priate specimen brands or labels for (I)
straight whiaky, (2) a mixture of two
or more 'straight' whiskies, (3) a mix-tur-s

of 'straight' whisky and ethyl a',
oohol, and (4) ethyl alcohol flavored and
colored so as to taste, smell and look
like whisky: ,

(1) Semper idem wiisky: a pure
straight whisky mellowed' by age.

(2) E plurtbus unum whisky a
blend of pure, straight whiskies with all
the merits of each.

(3) Modern improved whisky: a
compound of pure grain dlstilates, mol-lo-

and free from harmful impurities.
(4) Something better than whisky:

an imitation under the pure food law
free from fusel oil and other impuri-
ties.

"In the third specimen, it is assumed
that both the whisky and the alcohol
are distiled from grain.''

W. J. KNIGHTON NAMED
YARDMASTIR AT WINSTON,

Winston-Salem- , N. CL April 10. W. J.
Knighton, for a number of years con-

ductor of a freight train On tne Norfolk
and Western road between Winston-Sale-

and Roanoke succeeds Capt Pride
Jones as yardmaster lor the boutheru
at this place.

'la superintendents of the Winston- -

Salem and Mooresrille divisions have re
ceived official notice from the general
manager of the Southern railway, re-
questing: them to see that the law imssed
by the last legislature, to the effect that
railroad crews must not work over six-- ,
teen consecutive hours, except where it
is absolutely necessary, in ease of a
wreck, or breakdown, . is carried cut.
Superintendent Newell, of the Moore-vill- e

division, says the new law will
not affect his division as his men upon
an average are not on 'duty .over twelve
hours.' .J h-

ONE KILLED, MANY HURT,
WHEN TRAIN IS DERAILED

Hardwide, Vt, April 10. One person
was killed and about fifteen injured,
on of them very seriously, in a wreck
on the St. Johnsbury and Lake Cham- -

flain railroad about two miles east or
town today. The entire train, a

westbound passenger train, with the
exception of the locomotive, left the
rails endlphmgd down a forri-foo- t eiu--

Continued from

might result in the injury of the man
suffering it, could not be accepted as i

an exouse. Altogether the charge, while
consisting principally ot a complete ex-
planation of the law, was considered by
those who have followed the trial, as
adverse to the defendant. The attor-
neys for the defendant took exceptions
because the judge had failed to include
any ot their prayers.

Thaw was much depressed by the
judge's words and oould not suppress his
feelings, tie left the courtroom dejected.

. Plain Homicide, Says Jerome. ..

The district-attorney'- s suming up was
a comprehensive and forceful review of
all the evidence adduced. He' declared
at the outset that romance and senti-
ment did not enter into the issue; it was
not a question" of Stanford White's
character, or Evelyn Thaw's sufferings,
it was a plain matter-of-fa- homicide.

"A common, cowardly Tenderloin mur-
der," as he termed it The novel plea of
"dementia Americana," made by Mr.
Delmas at the very close of his argu-
ment was attacked by the district-attorne-

and he repeatedly referred to it in
tones of sarcasm. U

Mr. Jerome deal mercilessly with
Evelyn Thaw, to whom be referred as
the "awrel child," and to Thaw, whom
he termed alternately "St. George" and
"Sir Galahad." of

The atmosphere about Thaw and the
members of his family was heavy with
gloom during the judge's charge The
defendant sat in a dejected mood, his
head bowed, his face pallid and hre en-

tire appearance denoting a nervous, ap-

prehensive state of mind. It seemed as
though every veetigs of hope had been
taken away from him. AH the confidence
and cheerfulness which were so strong
ly in evidence yesterday had disap

AMERICAN SERVING WITH

HONDURAS CUT TQ PIECES

(Continued From First Page.)

ter that there was no hope for the Bo- -

mlla government, and he was doomed
to death if he did not get out of the
country.
v News was brought here by passen-
gers on the steamer that "President Man-

uel Bonilla was not at Amapala, but
was hiding in Salvador. I his report s
said to be authentic

Gallardo was accompanied by his sec
retary, Roman Gonseales, and they ef-

fected their escape from Trujillo two of
days before the place was captured by
the Kicaraguans. lhey succeeded in
carrying away $14,000 of the govern-
ment's money, which was placed In safe
keeping in Belize.

LOOK FOR SETTLEMENT a
OF CENTRAL AMERICAN WAS

Washinnton. D. C. April 10. The
state department today received a dis-

patch from Philip Brown, secretary to
the United States legation in Guate
mala and Honduras, saying that negotia-
tions are Dendine for the eettiement o'
the - dispute between Nicaragua and
Honduras.

Mr. Brown h still at La Union and it
appears that he is acting in the interest
of Salvador in treating with Nicaragua.
This is entirely on his own initiative
and does not involve the United Statea
in any manner, according to a state de
partment official. 11 is said that uie
greatest difficulty attending a settlement
is the keen desire of the Nicaragua
forces to capture President Bonilla, who of
is at the bead of the Honduran army in
the west of that republic.

To effect this capture would necessi intate renewed fighting and the other
countries in Central America are trying
to avoid this, and it is the desire also ofof the United States and Mexico that
hostilities Me brought to a clase at

IN THEATER BOX

Pittsburg, April 10. Robert M. Crowe, 3.

of this city, shot himself in the abdo-

men in an attempt to commit suicido

while in a box watching a vaudeville in
performance at the Grand operahouse
today. '' 'v

Ethel Levy, one of the singers, was in
on the stage when Crowe arose and be
pointed the revolver at her, shouting. is

"It's all over." Miss Levy fled from the
stage and Crowe shot himself. He will
die,

He at first said that domestic trou-

bles caused his act, and later attributed
it to financial difficulties..

"ND OUT ,
v

The Kind of Food That Will Keep You
WelL

The true way is to. nnd out what i
t

best to eat and drinK, and then culti- -

VponVga8o JSve. wHhro'pT
digestible food, etc.

A conaervauve jMassacnusens woman
writes: -

"L have used Grape-Nut- s five years
for the young and for the aged; in
sickness and in health; at first follow- -

ing directions J" !"
sorted 7 1 "

'ment
But fu most special, personal ben-- !

efit has been a substitute jor meat, and
served dry with cream when rheumatic
troubles made it important for

'
me to

give up the 'coffee habit.' -

"Served in this way with the addition
of a cup of ht water and a little fruit

it
grown steadier, and a gradual decrease
in my excessive weight adds greatly to
my comfort. , Mama given by postum
uereai uompany. uatue ureeK,
men, Ked thei little boon,," f he iJoad
to WellviJlo, in packages. "There's a

(Continued From

out precedent even in the em of Jack
son. and is so inconsistent with the
dignity of hie high office and the pro- -

Jineties always to be observed, that I
a duty toward the President him-

self to enter for him, on my own mo-

tion, a disclaimer of all responsibility
for such a publication..

"The time has not yet come, and no-

body knows that better than the Pres-
ident himself, when 'deadlines' can be
drawn in debate for anybody to ob-

serve; nor has the time come when any
real man would respect them if they
were drawn.

"So far as I am personally concerned,
I shall always speak with malice toward
none, but according to my convictions
whenever and wherever I may have .oc-
casion to speak at all."

Mr. Foraker characterized as a sort of
companion piece, a published statement
that toe president to his mends has
named as members of the combination
to do him up for his attitude toward
Wall street, E. H. Harriman, J. B.
Foraker and John D. Rockefeller,

Nver Heard of Combination.
"In view of this publication," said

Mr. Foraker, "I trust I may without
impropriety say that until it was given
out at Washington a few days ago, I
never heard tell of any combination, oir
trust or conspiracy to oppose the Pres-
ident in anything; much less did I ever
her of the socalled $5,000,000 conspir-
acy of which we have heard so much
during the last week.

'T never saw John D. Rockefeller but
once in my life, and that was twenty a
years ago or more, while I was governor to
of Ohio. With that single exception I

thener aw mm, neinr epuna to aim una
never communicated with him in any on

way. directly or indirectly.
"Except only for a brief conversation

with Mr. Harriman in the presence of
the company at a dinner, I never com-

municated
my

with him directly or indi-
rectly on any subject whatever.

"I call attention to all this with par-
ticularity so that at the outset such
wild, reckless, crazy stories may be put
into the class of campaign literature
where they properly belong.

"But these stories are but samples of I
many others, all of which taken together
seem to nave for their object the dis-
semination

bj
of the idea that I am at war

with the policies of President Roose-
velt. or

"Xo man ever occupied the White
House who has been identified with so
many legislative measures as President in
Roosevelt. He is a tireless worker. He
is constantly doing, or causing to be
done, something of great importance.
This is true not only as to domestic
but also as to foreign affairs. He has
been President since September, 1901, or
almost six years. any

or
Has Generally Supported President.
"Durinjr all that time I have sup not

ported all measures that have oome be- - be

REVIVAL MEETINGS ARE

BEING WELL ATTENDED

MUCH INTEREST MANIFESTED IN
SERVICES AT WEST MARKET

AND FRIENDS' CHURCHES.

The interest being manifested in the
revival which is in progress at West
Market Street M. E. church seems to
be increasing daily, and the services.
continue to be wall attended. The ser
vices are being conducted by the pas-
tor, the Rev. Dr. G. H. Detwiler, whose
forceful sermons make a deep impres-
sion on his hearers.

Several requests for prayer have been
made by people who seem interested.

Another revival, which is being well
attended and which it is thought will
result in great good, is in progress at. . . .H 1 V " J T"" l T L m Lr neaaa cnurea, in jucb sireei. im
services are beinc conducted by the Rev.
3. Edgar William, who is being as-

sisted by the Rev. John L. Klttrell, of
Farmland, Tnd.

Both of these minunera are preaching
impressive sermons.

Services are being held at West Mar
ket at 4 p. m. and 8 p. m., and at
Friends' church at three o'clock in tho
afternoon and eight o'clock at night. A
cordial invitation is extended to the ofpublic by both churches.

MISS DICK ENTERTAINS
IN HONOR OF VISITOR

One of ihe roost delightful social
event of the season took place yester-
day when Miss Sadie Dick entertained
in honor of tier guest. Miss Pearl Forte,
of Goldsboro. .

The reception was stveu between the
hours of five and seven, and a large

No.number or guests were present.
The home was tastefully decorated for of

the occasion, the oolor scheme being
green ana , wmte. ; jxugntrui refresh
mente were served. .

the

and Hansen. Umpires, Hudderhsa and
Kinn. Time, i.w.

At Rich mood (Stale), e; Wilmington,

At Charlottesville: Dartmouth, 4: Un
iversity of Virginia, t.

At Baltimore! Baltimore. 9: Kew
York, . 1,

Annapolis DefHts Virginia. in

Annapolis, Md., April 10. In a seven- -

inning game today the Naval Academy on
defeated the Virginia Institute by a
score oi to i. e
MINNESOTA HOUSK

CONDEMNS HARRIMAN

81 PauL Minn., April 10. The Min
aesota House of Bepresentatives adopted
another eoncurrent resolution today con
demning the --violent atracts mad by
X. H. Harriman and his crowd" upon
President Roosevelt and commending the
President in Ms heroic efforts to regu-
late

the
railroad trafflo and "tutrores the

uwlesssneaa wtta jwhich it abtnudav

JOSEPH B. FORAKER,

United States Senator From Ohio, Who
in an Interview Yesterday Announced
That He Was Not in Any

Plot, and That He Had No Knowl
edge of the Existence of Any Such
Plot

lore the Senate of the United States for
consideration with which he was in any
way identified, excepting only three.

I differed from him as to joint state
hood for New Mexico and Arizona. I
was unable also to agree with the Pres
ident as to conferring the ratemaK- -

ing power upon the interstate commerce
commission, as provided in the Hepburn
law, passed at the first session ot the
Fifty-nint- h Congress, and I have token

different view from him with regard
the discharge without honor of the

members of Companies B, C and D, of
Iwenty-nit- h United States infantry,
account of the shooting affray nt

Brownsville, lexas. mis was an in-

cident, not a policy. But it was an in-

cident of such character that I felt it
duty a a representative of the peo-

ple of Ohio to do with respect to it
what I have done.

"While conceding the right of every-
body else to differ from me, I deny the
right of anybody except my constit-
uents, to call me to account. I have
never held any office except by election.

have always been proud of the confi-

dence in me so frequently manifested
the intelligent people of this great

commonwealth. I am always ready to
abide their judgment. I would not avoid

evade it if I could. Therefore, it is
that I propose to carry my cause direct-
ly to ihem whenever Issues may arise

which I am interested. If tbey agree
with me, I shall be rejoiced: if not. I
shall be satisfied.

"But while I will thus submit mv
case to the people and abide their judg-
ment, I will not submit to the dictation

threats or menaces of any kind of
boss, big or little, inside the state"

outside of it. Neither will I ac-
quiesce without protest in what I do

approve, no matter by whom it may
proposed."

HOLD RNIL MEETING

CHALLENGE PLANS AND APPOINT-
MENTS DISCUSSED BY EXECU-

TIVE COMMITTEE.

Special to Daily Industrial News.
Salisbury, N.C, April 10. The city

Democratic executive committee meets
tonight, this being the last before the
lection next Tuesday, April 10. The

meeting tonight possesses no unusual
interest, the main features being the
discussion of the plan of challenges and
appointment of all election officers.

There will undoubtedly be warm times
from now until the day of closing the
election boxes. 'Lively belting on the
result began today, but this is not a
very large figure in the contest.

Two master' politicians are against
each other and there is not a move that
has not been anticipated and nothing
happens without the knowledge of the
partixans of either. The third candi-
date, Mr. Heilig, has conducted a verv
quiet, smart campaign, and his strength
will not be known until he has his votes
counted.

Mr. Vanderford has conducted the
boldest, fiercest fight against his erst-
while friend, Mr. Itoyden, in the history

the city, and he promises no letup
until ths sunset of election day. But
with it all, there has been no clash be-

tween the supporters of each as there
was last election, when many fights and
occasional guns were in plain view.

ROWAN LODGES ATTEND
PYTHIAN MEETING AT SPENCER

Salisbury, N. C, April 10. Both
lodges, Rowan No. 100 and Salisbury

24, attended the district meeting
the Knights of Pythias tonight at

Spencer.
There was work in the third rank and

visitors took part in it. Grand Chan-
cellor W. W. Wilson, of Raleigh, and
Vice-Gran- d Chancellor Crist, attended.
There were nine lodges represented.

WINTER WHEAT AND RYE
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

Washington, D. C, April 10. The
crop reporting board of the bureau of
statistical of the department of agricul-
ture in a bulletin issued today gives the
average condition of winter wheat on
April 1, as 89.9, against 89.1 on April

1900, 9Ut at the corresponding date
1905, and 83.3, the mean of the April

averages of the laet ten years.
The average condition of winter rye

April 1 was 92.0 as against 90.9 oft
April 1, 1906, 92.1 at the corresponding
date in 1905, and 89.2, the mean of the
April averages) of the last ten years. .

SHOOTS JKW8 OVSTRSETS
OF LODZ, RUSSIAN POLAND

Lodz, Rusian Poland, April 10. A
panic was started among the Jewish
population here this morning by an un-

known man who commenced indlscrrra
nate shooting t young- Jews paslng in

streets.' Two of them were killed
and three wets ' wounded J before the

PURIFIES
oTHE BLOOD

There Is no other
.

part of onr physical system upon which so tutichjj. a. - ilnlvi , ,llciM -- . Wa cite Bi-,--ti .f
otkr portions of tbe body-ar- e sustained, develop and enabled to perform

.their different dutie9, because they are supplied with nourishment and
jmjaucj uuwgu uic uivuwuuu, u iwiuui nY9 uic wwn

becomes contaminated and polluted. A sluggish, inactive condition of tha
system, and torpid state of the avenues of bodily waste, will leaye the reJusej
and waste matter of the body to sour and form uric and other acids, which .

are absorbed into the blood and Rheumatism, or some itching, disfiguring;
.skin disease is the result. Muddy, sallow complexions, eruptions, splotches,
PimPlf show that some humor has taken root in the circulation

i rendered it sour and unfit for nourishing tha body. There is scarcely
nY disease which cannot be traced to the blood. . Often the disease-tainte- d

blood of parents is handed down to children and their lives are a continual
battle against disease in some form', usually. of a scrofulous nature. ' &heu
niatism. Catarrh, Skin Diseases, Sores and Ulcers, Contagious Blood Poison,
etc( M deep-seate-d blood troubles. and,nntil this vital fluid is purified

ty cannot be cured. Ifor ail blood diseases S. S. 9. is the best remedy ever
Put "P00 toe i This great medicine is made of roots, herbs and barkf

tne circulation and removes all poisons, imparities and humors, supplies
the blood with the healthful properties it needs and completely cures blood
aiseases oi every iina. a. a. a. cures Kneumaustn, uatarrn, croiuja,
BJtin diseases, bores ana Ulcers, Contagions I3iooa Poison, etc. Because U
DUrifies the blood. Book on the Mrmil nn& medical attvipm 1rm. ' f ' '5 )
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